
 

 

            Frankfurt, 16th May, 2022 
 

Dear Montessori-Parents, 

 

The spring sun is shining currently and gives us all the opportunity to enjoy being 

together and exercising outdoors.  

We would like to take advantage of this weather and the relaxed Corona situation to 

open our school further and offer our students in Reception and Primary classes a 

joint sports festival  

on Wednesday, May 25th, 2022. 

This will take place on the sports field (Ginnheimer Landstraße 37), which the sports 

teachers (including the barbecue hut) could reserve completely for our school on this 

special day. 

A tour of 14 stations awaits our children, which they will master in pairs or in groups. 

Enjoying the physical activity is our main goal of the day. According to Montessori, 

the idea of competition is not relevant at all. 

I would like to give you a short overview of the schedule on this special day: 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

8:00 a.m.  Our students arrive at ibms and receive an overview and explanation of 

the day's schedule from their teachers. 

8.30 a.m.  All classes go to the sports field together with their class teachers  

9.00 a.m.  Tour of 14 stations /children's face painting 

until 12.15  

 



 

12.15 p.m.    Lunch break (barbecue and buffet) 

from 12.45 p.m.  Free play or soccer tournament  

1.45  p.m.   Medals and certificates awarded 

2.00 p.m.    All participants and parents are invited to participate in the   

                                          short workshop "Breakdance" followed by a flash mob 

2.30  p.m.   End of the sports festival / pick-up by parents 

 

If you need afternoon-care on this day until 4:00 p.m., please inform your child's 

classroom teacher by Friday, May 20, 2022 via Email so we can accommodate this 

in our staffing plans. 

Please support us on this special day. The children should arrive at 8.00 a.m.at ibms 

after they 

 have already had breakfast,  

 are creamed with sunlotion,  

 wear appropriate sportswear and caps (sunscreen) 

 and have their water bottle and sunscreen in their backpacks. 

At this point I would like to express my special thanks to all the helpers:  

the many parents who came to support us with the organization of the festival, the 

parents' representatives (especially Mrs. Gür!) who were very helpful in coordinating 

it and of course a big thank you to the sports teachers Mr. Nguyen and Mr. Cazalla 

for the many ideas, countless talks and the great joint planning. 

We are looking forward to a great sports festival with our students and would be very 

happy if you would like to join our little joint breakdance workshop already at 2.00 

p.m. on this day. 

Kind regards 

Sonja Hauck 

 


